DAAP CO-OP TEAM: YEAR AT A GLANCE

The University of Cincinnati is the birthplace of cooperative education (co-op). The Division of Experience-Based Learning and Career Education (ELCE) is proud to partner with DAAP to facilitate world-class experiential learning opportunities. Undergraduate and graduate programs empower DAAP students with a core of knowledge that provides a solid educational base. Our students are prepared for careers in architecture, communication design, fashion design, fine arts, industrial design, interior design and urban planning by a passionate faculty, engaged co-op faculty advisors, rigorous academic endeavors, and a world-class professional practice (co-op) program.

Below you can find our 2022 year-at-a-glance for key dates and events in engaging with DAAP co-op programs:

**JANUARY**
- Spring 2022 Co-Op Working students begin work
- Students who will be searching for Summer 2022 term Co-Op return to campus
- Employers should make sure their job postings are accurate/up to date for Summer 2022 term positions in UC PAL

**FEBRUARY**
- Mid-February (Feb 15, 2022) employers will receive notice that first round Summer 2022 applicant pools are available in UCPAL

**MARCH**
- Spring 2022 Co-Op Working students receive midterm feedback from workplace supervisors
- Mid-March (March 22, 2022) employers who have not completed hiring will receive notice that second round Summer 2022 applicant pools are available in UCPAL

**APRIL**
- Spring 2022 Co-Op Working students receive final feedback from workplace supervisors, Supervisors upload feedback to UCPAL
- Last week of April: DAAPworks annual event highlighting Senior capstone work
- All students must wrap up interviews and offers for Summer 2022 term if they have not yet done so (typically at this point less than ten percent of candidates remain)

**MAY**
- Summer 2022 Co-Op Working students begin work
- Students who will be searching for Fall 2022 term Co-Op return to campus
- Employers should make sure their job postings are accurate/up to date for Fall 2022 term positions in UC PAL

**JUNE**
- Summer 2022 Co-Op Working students receive midterm feedback from workplace supervisors
- Mid-June (June 21, 2022) employers will receive notice that first round Fall 2022 applicant pools are available in UCPAL

**JULY**
- Mid-July (July 12, 2022) employers who have not completed hiring will receive notice that second round Fall 2022 applicant pools are available in UCPAL

**AUGUST**
- Early-August all students wrap up interviews and offers for Fall 2022 term if they have not yet done so (typically at this point less than ten percent of candidates remain)
- Mid-August Summer 2022 Co-Op Working students receive final feedback from workplace supervisors, Supervisors upload feedback to UCPAL
- Late-August Fall 2022 Co-Op Working students begin work
- Late-August Students who will be searching for Spring 2023 term Co-Op return to campus
- Late-August Employers should make sure their job postings are accurate/up to date for Spring 2023 term positions in UC PAL

**SEPTEMBER**
- Late September employers will receive notice that first round Spring 2023 applicant pools are available in UCPAL

**OCTOBER**
- Fall 2022 Co-Op Working students receive midterm feedback from workplace supervisors

**NOVEMBER**
- Early-November employers who have not completed hiring will receive notice that second round Spring 2023 applicant pools are available in UCPAL

**DECEMBER**
- Fall 2022 Co-Op Working students receive final feedback from workplace supervisors, Supervisors upload feedback to UCPAL
- Mid-December all students wrap up interviews and offers for Spring 2023 term if they have not yet done so (typically at this point less than ten percent of candidates remain)